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Liver surgery has become simpler

Liver resections were once formidable operations.
Mobilization of the liver often resulted in twisting
or compression of the retrohepatic inferior vena cava
leading to blockade of the venous return. The liver
parenchyma was sometimes torn when trying to mobi-
lize the right lobe of the liver, particularly in bulky
tumours. The division of the short liver ligaments
sometimes resulted in bleeding or injury to the dia-
phragm. Liver parenchyma transection was always a
source of persistent heavy bleeding from the raw liver
stump. The dissection of major hepatic veins was much
feared, owing to the risk of injury and ensuing air
embolism. Dissection at the hilum was considered
dangerous because it was associated with a risk of post-
operative bile leaks. This prompted liver surgeons to
divide portal pedicles inside the liver during paren-
chymal transection rather than outside the liver
before transection. The use of large drains was then
recommended. In his first description of liver triseg-
mentectomies in the early 1970s, Starzl, a pioneer in
liver surgery, advocated the use of prolonged pack-
ing at the end of resections to prevent postoperative
bleeding.

Postoperative follow-up was plagued by severe 
complications including bleeding, bile fistula and
subphrenic abscesses. For all of these reasons, the
intraoperative course was difficult and required
invasive monitoring of the patient including meas-
urement of arterial blood pressure and central venous
pressure by indwelling catheters, transfusion of
packed red cells, fresh frozen plasma, platelets or
antifibrinolytic agents and often the administration
of vasoactive drugs. Postoperative hospitalization in
a surgical intensive care unit (ICU) was mandatory.
Prolonged artificial ventilation was recommended.
Postoperative complications were frequent and the
death rate high. Planning liver surgery was a source
of nervousness and excitement in the operating room
for both surgeons and anaesthesiologists. It was con-
sidered a major operation. The procedure was most

dangerous when the liver parenchyma was fibrotic or
congested by bile.

Fortunately things have changed over the years and
liver resections have become much less risky. This has
resulted from improvements in every step of liver
surgery, including accurate preoperative analysis and
careful planning of the surgical procedure. Computed
tomographic scanning and magnetic resonance imag-
ing provide information on liver anatomy and make it
possible to predict most intraoperative problems [1]. It
is possible to see variations in portal, arterial and bile
duct anatomy, and to visualize relationships between
the hepatic veins, vascular system, diaphragm and the
tumour, thus leading to a better surgical management.
Three-dimensional reconstruction of the liver may
soon make virtual transection possible and thus fur-
ther advance the operative field [2].

The surgical approach to liver resection has also
been greatly simplified. The devastating thoracoab-
dominal approach is now only used in a very small
number of patients with tumours invading the cavo-
hepatic junction. A long subcostal abdominal incision
is an excellent approach for most resections, provid-
ing enough space to mobilize the right or left lobe of
the liver without compressing or twisting the inferior
vena cava. In patients with large tumours of the right
lobe, in whom mobilization of the right lobe can 
lead to complications, the so-called ‘anterior approach’
makes complete parenchymal transection possible
before mobilizing the enlarged right lobe [3].

One of the major advances in liver surgery is the
prevention of intraoperative bleeding. This includes
several points:

� Maintaining a low central venous pressure by
avoiding the massive intravenous fluid infusion
that used to be undertaken at the beginning of
anaesthesia for liver surgery [4].

� Control and division of major portal pedicles and
hepatic veins before parenchymal transection.

� Use of vascular clamping during transection. Portal
triad clamping is the most important procedure.
It decreases bleeding significantly during transec-
tion [5] and is very well tolerated for a long period.
It has little effect on systemic haemodynamics [6]
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or liver function [7], particularly if intermit-
tent [8,9]. The clamping of the portal triad does
not require steady haemodynamic surveillance.
Although rupture of the spleen and bacterial tran-
slocation have occasionally been reported, these are
uncommon events. Total vascular exclusion was
once largely advocated, but this is no more effi-
cient and definitely less well tolerated than portal
triad clamping [10]. It also requires invasive mon-
itoring and resuscitation procedures. Above all, it
has recently been suggested that most liver resec-
tions, including those with partial resection of the
inferior vena cava or dissection of the cavohepatic
junction, can be performed without total vascular
exclusion [11].

� Gentle transection of the liver parenchyma by
smooth fracture using a small pair of forceps (kel-
lyclasia), making it possible to dissect and to divide
electively every tiny vascular or biliary branch.
Many new technologies have improved the tran-
section of liver parenchyma, including ultrasonic
dissectors, high-pressure water jets and harmonic
scalpels. Although these tools may help an expe-
rienced liver surgeon, particularly when approach-
ing large hepatic veins or portal pedicles, their
superiority over conventional small clamp crush-
ing has not been proven. Bipolar coagulation is one
procedure that has led to the biggest improve-
ment in parenchymal transection. It is now used
to obstruct almost all pedicles encountered dur-
ing any type of liver resection, the only exception
being the largest branches of major hepatic veins.
It avoids the many long and tedious ligations pre-
viously required to secure haemostasis and biliary
stasis of the hepatic stump. When transection is
carefully performed, the hepatic stump does not
usually bleed at the end of resection and does not
require any complementary procedures. Transient
packing of the liver stump by applying gentle hand
pressure stops most bleeding and is much better
than suturing the fragile liver parenchyma. Bio-
logical glue, argon beam coagulation and other new
technologies are expensive and not usually useful
in treating the liver stump. The quality of the
stump is usually such that abdominal drainage is
not needed [12].

With all these technical refinements, most liver
resections, including standard, major or extended
hepatectomies, have become uneventful procedures.
The risk of unexpected life-threatening complications
during surgery is extremely low. In most cases, less
than 500 mL blood is lost and transfusion is necessary
in less than 20% of patients [13,14]. It can also be
predicted by using clinical scores [15]. As the patient’s
haemodynamics do not usually change during surgery,

intraoperative monitoring can be minimal. Peripheral
cannulas are sufficient for intraoperative fluid infusion
and for the administration of anaesthetic drugs. Fol-
lowing the operation, the patient does not have to be
hospitalized in an ICU, but can be simply managed
in a conventional surgical ward. When everything goes
well in the operating room, the rate of severe postop-
erative complications is low. There is no need for spe-
cific postoperative therapy. Oral feeding is quickly
resumed. The postoperative hospitalization period is
short. Liver surgery in these patients compares with
other types of abdominal surgery. Intra- and postop-
erative surveillance is dictated only by associated
diseases that may require specific surveillance. The
operative mortality rate after such resections is virtu-
ally zero [16–18]. This represents most liver resec-
tions for patients with reasonable sized tumours, even
if the liver is fibrotic, and there is no invasion of the
diaphragm, major hepatic veins, inferior vena cava or
portal pedicle. Even liver resection in patients with
cirrhosis follows the same pattern providing that sur-
gery is carefully indicated and patients have normal
liver function [19].

Conversely, a few liver resections do result in intra-
operative complications, particularly sudden and/or
prolonged bleeding and air embolism. However, these
can usually be predicted preoperatively. Patients are
at risk if they require a large hepatectomy for a large
tumour particularly in the right lobe [20], if they
have a tumour near the inferior vena cava or cavo-
hepatic junction, or if the major portal branches have
been invaded. In addition to liver resection, diaph-
ragmatic excision, vascular repair and total vascular
exclusion may be performed. Such technical difficul-
ties can and must be predicted before surgery by care-
ful investigations so that invasive haemodynamic
monitoring is planned and everything is prepared in
the operative room for a rapid, large-volume transfu-
sion. Postoperative surveillance in a surgical ICU is
only necessary in these cases. If unexpected technical
difficulties are encountered in a patient scheduled 
to undergo standard liver resection, the mobilization
of the liver should be delayed until monitoring can 
be started. When performing liver resection, it is
important to remember that packing can stop unex-
pected bleeding, thus making it possible for the
anaesthesiologist to adapt the monitoring technique.

In this issue of the Journal (pages 780–788),
Lentschener and Ozier advocate the simplification of
intra- and postoperative management of liver resec-
tion [21]. Simplification of liver surgery and contin-
uous improvements to liver resection justify this
attitude. Unexpected intraoperative complications
should become the exception.

It is still not clear whether laparoscopy will alter
the management of liver resection patients. There
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are strong arguments suggesting that many liver
resections will soon be performed by a laparoscopic
approach. Early experience suggests that the risk of
bleeding is not changed during laparoscopy [22].
Magnification makes it easier to dissect large hepatic
veins and to transect the parenchyma. Bleeding from
the exposed liver surface may be decreased by pres-
sure from the pneumoperitoneum and the risk of air
embolism seems quite low. This technique remains
to be explored.

Dominique Franco
Hôpital Antoine Béclère 

Clamart, France
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